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From the President's Desk

November and only one month left
before our MARC Christmas party. As last
year, die party will be at the Citrus Cafd
with basically the same menu. I did not
hear any complaints about the dinner last
year, so I hope everyone was satisfted. We
will also have many nice raffle prizes with
a super prize or two from MARC. Please
remember that if you do bring something
for the gift giving, make it something that
you would like to win and at least S20 in
value. Keep the small gifts for the January
meeting. John, KC6Z0Z, will have tickets
for the Christmas drawing at the November
MARC meeting.

Now for some serious MARC business,
not that the Christmas dinner isn't serious

business. I would like to address die

weekly MARC Net. I have been doing the
net at 7:30PM eveiy Wednesday evening
for about 15 or 16 years, only taking off in
July fiff our occasional trips to France. As
ofthe past few months, check-ins on the net
have dropped to less than 10 members per
week total. TTiat is counting the board
offrcers and event coordinators that feel

compelled to check-in. That said, I thank
Bob, N7ARB, Kevin, KI6SUJ, and Chuck,
KG6NJP, who have checked in almost

every week. They have been loyal MARC
Net subscribers. I acknowledge that we
have been having difflcul^ getting an
Echo-link system that will work efScicnUy
for the net but that has not prevented some
ofour local members from checidng'in.
Starting in November, I will only have one
scheduled net on the Wednesday prior to
our MARC meeting. I will do my best to
post a reminder on the MARC list the day
before the Net I also have something
pending that might help with club
communications but 1 need to run h past the

rest ofthe MARC board prior to
implementation. Thanks for being a loyal
MARC member and checking in over the
years that I have sat at Net Control on
Wednesday evening.

On Saturday we, MARC, completed our
last event of the year, the Orange County
Tour de Cure, or Surfto Summit Alvin,
K06UZM, was not able to make this
Tour so I stepped in and used my pickup to
transport his part of the Net Control
equipment I also volunteei^ to use my
vehicle as one ofthe SAG vehicles for foe

event This was a different experience for
me as, since I joined MARC, I have been
on a motor, liiere were few calls for a
SAG, and as Michael, N6QZT, says this is
a good learning event. 1 did have to make
one SAG run, the last ofthe day to pick up
one bicyclist who could not quite finish. I
gave her a lift from the last rest stop back to
the start finish, a hard day for a novice SAG
operator. That said, our motors, net control
operators, and SAG drivers had a nice day
and we all enjoyed our last official MARC
event ofthe season.

On 18 and 19 October MARC assisted

in the MS 150 Bay to Bay ride. Ifiis has
been an annual event since the inception of
MARC. This year's ride was (as far as I
heard) without any serious incidents. Our
MARC members and our counterparts in
CARES did a superjob keqjing our MS
bicycle riders healthy and safe. Michael,
N6Q2T, and I were the primary motors on
Camp Pendieton on Saturday. We
experienced many more bicyclists having
flat tires than usual. Probably from extra
rocks and debris on the road due to

additional militaiy traffic and construction
in some areas offoe base. Andy, W6AJB,
Pat, KE6ETG, and I rode the 25 mile event
in San Diego on Sunday. We experienced

very few problems and had a good d^. As
the two courses the 25 mile and the

completion ofthe ride from Carlsbad to
Mission Bay co-mingled in La JoUa, foe
last half ofour day was an escort ofall foe
riders from there to foe finish in one big
group. I thank everyone in MARC for their
support of all our events this year.

We are into fell now so ifyou are not
one of those of us fortunate enough to ride
ail year, (listen up Tim, ABOTS), make sure
foe scooter is well winterized for foe

season. We who live in warmer climates

just need to keep an eye on tilings like tires
(plenQ' of rubber for foe cooler and wetter
seasons. Also, make sure that your battery
and charging system are adequate for foe
tougher riding conditions. And, with that, I
admonish everyone to ride with care. Many
of our counterparts in cages tend to become
even more distracted with Christmas

shopping, cell phone calls, and text
messaging on foeir minds. They barely can
concentrate on driving no less watching for
a motorcycle that may dare to be out on foe
highway in the fell and winter. Ride safely
please!

John F. Reynolds
President, MARC

(909) 820 0509
iohnw5ifrfg),roadranner.com
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"Give the ones you love wings to fly,
roots to come back and reason to

stay." ̂ alaiLama)

"Where there is life, there Is hope."
(Marcos Tullins Cicero)

"Your imagination is your preview of
life's coming attractions."

(Albert Einstein)



San Diego Tour de Cure April 18, 2015
Start/Finish @ Del Mar Fairgrounds,
2260 Jimmy Duranle Blvd, Del Mar, CA 92014
Goal: $1,594.00 Riders: 204 Teams: 25

Achieved: 781.00 Riders: 140 Teams: 17

Routes: 100,62,29,7
this is it for now.

Coordinators:

Jim KD6REA Bonnie KD60FQ

SHIP TO SHORE TOUR DE CURE APRIL 26,2015
THE QUEEN MARY-1126 QUEEN'S HIGHWAY
LONG BEACH, CA 90802

GOALS: $1,000,000 RIDERS: 2400 TEAMS 152

ACHIEVED: $17,372.00 RIDERS: 152 TEAMS; 38
100.62,32, ll,8miiers

They have enlarged their conimitteee but always looking
for assistance.

Coordinators:

Mark KE6ZRP John N6JCB Bonnie KD60FQ

TourdeOC April 18,2015
Start/Finish @ Newport Mesa Church and Vanguard
University
2599 Newport Boulevard, Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Goal: $100,000 Riders 350

On September 14'\ Tour de DC was proud to present to our
fantastic SAG support team, the Motorcycle Amateur Radio
Club (MARC), with a California State Assembly Legislature
Award for their "Outstanding Community Service." Pictured
below representing MARC is their President, John Reynolds
and their Secretary/Treasurer/Editor, Bonnie Davis. Tour de
OC's Director of Logistics, Scott Farthing presented the award.
We are honored to partner with MARC to provide a slice of
hope to neglected and abused children in our foster care system.
These kids face insurmountable odds on a daily basis and it is a
privilege to make a diniercnce. Visit our website at
"httD://www.tourdeoc.org" to view a Times Warner Cable TV

interview to hear a few stories about the types of situations
these kids face.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: 2014

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

OCT rr FOR NOVEMBER

DEC I" FOR DECEMBER

DEC 29" FOR JANUARY 2015

"MARC" CALENDAR FOR 2014

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

NOV 8" BREAKFAST MEETING
DEC 13" CHRISTMAS PARTY

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR 2015:

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
FEB 2nd

MAR 2nd

MAR 30th

APR 27th

JUN/JUL 1st

JUL 27th

AUG 31s(

SEPT 28th

NOV 1st

NOV 30th

FOR FEBRUARY

FOR MARCH

FOR APRIL

FOR MAY

FOR JUNE

FOR AUGUST

FOR SEPT

FOR OCT

FOR NOV

FOR DEC

"MARC" CALENDAR FOR 2015

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

JAN Sat 10" BREAKFAST MEETING
FEB Sat 14" BREAKFAST MEETING
MAR Sat 14" BREAKFAST MEETING
APR Sat 11" BREAKFAST MEETING
APR Sat 18" TDOC(Abused Kids event)
APR SAT 18™ SDTDC
APR Sun 26""' SHIP TO SHORE TDC
MAY Sat 9" BREAKFAST MEETING
JUN Sat 13" BREAKFAST MEETING
JULY NO MEETING

Sat 8"

Sat 12"
Sat 10"

Sat 14"

Sat 12"

BREAKFAST MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Scott K6IXO

Kim KI6MRQ
Scottfg'.tourdcoc.oi

Gary Rigdon



FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK

Due to circumstances beyond my control I will
not have an extended article this month.(:))ss

1 want to thank all members who were able to take

be time to work the MS Bay to Bay and the Surf 2 Summit

Both events went off without any serious accidents.
AGAIN THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH.

God Bless everyone and stay safe out there.
Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@gmaiLcom)
MARC Chairman Of The Board

Hm (949-55M03(>) CeU (949-300-9669)
<"httD:/Arww.marc-ha.org/" >

Casper now with 22IK

The Coastal (mostly) Run
Jeff Gallagher KB6SUP

"Honey, it looks like the weather is going south on us
for the Grand Canyon. How at>out we head north, up the
coast instead", said I. "I really wanted to see the Grand
Canyon,' said she. "About the only thing we'll see if we
go there is the inside of our tent (a bad thing) or the bar
In the Maswick (not so bad).'
So, we loaded up the trailer and pointed the bike to the
coast.

When we travel east, we usually like to cross the
desert early - like 5 am early. That, of course, is to beat
the heat. Since we were heading north, where it would be
decidedly cooler than the plus 90 degree weather we had
in Orange County, we figured we could sleep in. In some
ways, that was a bad move.

While we figured in the weather, we didn't figure in
the traffic. Since we wanted to hit the coast highway for
certain reasons (more on that later), we headed up and
over, finally intersecting PCM at the 110 Freeway. It took
two hours to traverse the LA traffic but it was worth it

when the cool ocean breeze hit our faces.

Once I turned on to Pacific Coast Highway, I felt a
sense of relief rush through me. The traffic was still pretty
dense, sure. But, the sense of urgency to get on the road
left us as we opened the throttle and enjoyed the ride.
The traffic remained at an even pace from Santa Monica
all the way to Port Hueneme in Ventura. We stopped
outside of San Buena Ventura and I noticed the red flag
up at the Naval gun range, which points toward the sea. I
remember 25 years ago when I was sailing my new boat
to if s new home and we were "pulled over" by the Coast
Guard and told to head further out to sea. I didn't know
why until a few years later wheri I rode th^coast and_saw
the rifle range.

Morro Bay State Park Campground about three in the
ernoon. I had not bothered to make a reservation

knowing there would be midweek spots available. This
campground is not the Strand in front of Morro Rock.
Instead, it is located in the Estuary. Almost the entire
campground is shaded with huge Coastal Oaks. For tent
campers like us, it is ideal.

Julie, KC6ZDS, set about preparing the campground
while making me sit on my butt and fix an aftemoon
martini (yes, I carry a shaker and olives with me). The
weather was perfect and there was not a oioud in the
sky. After dropping the trailer and setting up camp, we
rode into town for supplies. Julie wanted fish and, of
course, I wanted a steak. We've been here many times
before and know our way around town. So we rode down
to the embarcadero and found our favorite fish store.

Suffice to say, dinner was great and we had a nice
evening under the stars. The next day found us walking
the one-and-a-half miles into town to look around. You

never know what you are going to find

Hello! I would like to inform you, the non-renewal of
membership in MARC the reason
I sold my bike for health reasons, my wife has fainted
twice on the bike during our trip to Florida.

I love the fact thank you for all you done for the
community with all the iiuidraisers you are amazing.

I cannot leave without thanking you Mr. & Mrs. Ray
Davis you are real engine for the organization, with more
than respectable ages are incredibly dedicated, nonstop.
Iron Butt, handling revolver, radio installation on
motorcycles members. Comet mfg. back and forth for
members. i i 1 1 1 i i

I wish you long life to you and your organization and
many health, keep up the good work and I will continue to
read imtil expiration of my member ship expires. You
beings an inspiration to all of us.

LOVE YOU ALL

Denis Genest VE2NY

"mallto;ve2nv@videotron.ca"

Sorry for my English

Every year, kids in North America spend close to a
half million dollars on chewing gnm!!!!

Did you know chewing gum while peeling onions will
keep you fromTcryingnn

We made a leisurely trip to Morro Bay and pulled into Humans blink over 10,000,000 times a year!!!!



MINNESOTA RIDING

Fall of 2014 has been spectacular here in the north land! Each
weekend the timing of sunshine has appeared. Not like the Spring of
this year with heavy rains in April and May. Even June was wet. We
all agreed that the summer of'14 was only 2 months, July and
August. But that is how weather is here in Minnesota. Drought is
over. Abimdance of water in the Rivers and Lakes with color of

trees made for a beautiful Fall.

With NFL on the roads around the metro of Minneapolis and St
Paul has had less traffic. I have decided to forget the past time and
focus on riding of course! Riding to and from woiic has been a work
on how to get there. Road destruction I call it! Waking up and
getting out the door and on the beemer, hitting the roads before 5:15
AM less traffic, however even by 5:30 AM the cars are choking the
road.

I have only 4 days left of my seasonal work. Then the plan is to
drive a van down to South Carolina. I am supposed to send and e
mail to a friend there that might find me a motorcycle to follow him
in the Smokies. Work 29 weeks and get 23 weeks off to do other
things. I need to write another book on motorcycling and repair of
the steed or the long distant rides I did this year.
The book is selling, not sure how many copies or electric copies are
out there. I need to update the pictiues in the original. Also need to
find a paper back publisher.
"Tim, there is another BMW for you to purchase!" Duane
exclaimed. "You need to upgrade from Ae 1100!"
"Well I would like to get at least 200,000 miles on this one." I reply
However getting that kind of miles and woiking 40 hours per week
is bard.

"Tim, You need to find a seasonal job that can get you on the BMW
more in the summer!" Again Duane speaks.
"WelL I think GOD wants me to stick around, Karen doesnt like the
idea of me rolling across the fruited plain either!" I reply.

October I didn't ride to far from home. NO overnight or long rides
but I did add another 2000 miles to die BMW. As of this evening
(October 26) the odometer on the BMW sits at 160,000 miles. 1 had
started the trek for that goal back in late winter. 143,28S miles.
BMW mileage contest was over on the 12th but the ignition switch
cylinder broke 2 days earlier.
On Columbus day the rains met my &ce shield as
rode up to Moon Motors in Monticello. Temperatures hovering at
50 degrees and a mist forming on the windshield from the fog. 1
needed the contest sheet signed and wanted to purchase a ignition
cylinder.
"79 dollars" The counter person looked at me from the computer
screen.

"Wow, what much?" I exclaimed. "There is this kit
on making a lock (^linder, instructions on U Tube. Cost
is 35 doUars."

The young man studied his screen, shook his head, "Well we dont
cany that."
"I will find something else, then. Thanks." I reply. 1 bad taken a
light switch and cut the red wire going to the switch. Installed the
switch so I could ride it, however NO KEY! The switch worked

some but was a push pull, real touchy. 1 headed for the auto store
and purchased a simple ignition switch. Drilled a hole in a piece of
plastic and screwed that on the left friring pocket. So now I cany
another key. 1 keep looking at the lock cylinders in the saddle bags
or the helmet lock. Another item I should do when off work.

Fore cast for warmth in November of 50's or 60's means

the BMW will keep rolling. Changed oil on it and dropped it
down to 10W30 instead of 20W50. Hopefully I won't have a
problem with the sprag starter clutch like last year!
Take care and 73

Tim Lindstrom abOts

Columbia Heights, MN
1995 BMW KllOORS 160,000 miles

KEVIN & LIZ'S VACATION TRIP

Kevin (KI6SUJ) and Liz's (KJ6JJD) summer vacation trip.
I would like to say that we took our 1800 Goldwing on our recent
trip, but for my medical reasons, we took Liz's car. Still, this was a
great trip and just perfect for anyone wanting a quick get-away on
their motorcycle. Our trip lasted only 3 days, but it was great to get
away from &e house. 1 loiew that my son and his wife Julie wanted
us to get away so they could surprise us with some remodeling
projects that were much needed at our house.

On to our trip. We have driven by the Madonna Inn off Highway
101 for a number of years and always wondered what it would be
like to stay there. It is really too close to home to be a needed stop,
but we decided it would be a destination stop instead. We made
reservations for the Honeymoon suite for two nights and it was well
worth it On the way up, we stopped off at Solvang to do some
eating, walking and shopping. We ran into a family friend who
works in Solvang. It was nice to catch up on how she was doing.
We then drove on the few hours more to San Luis Obispo to the
hotel The staff was great and fun to talk to and the room was really
decked out great You have to see it to believe it. We bad a large
d^k with a sweeping view of the valley, horses and by walking into
the pool area, they have a impressive waterfall and vegetation
around a walking path. 1 also treated her to a full deep body
message. The bathroom was almost the best part of the room. The
shower was made to look like a small cave with real rocks on the

floor and walls. It had a heated bidet seat that shot warm water and

heated air as it went through its cycle. Liz lov^ it and now wants a
house with one installed. (Don't knock it until you try it). The
breakfast and lunch food was just a little high price but the diimer
for two cost around $$$ so we only eat there once. The matrade or
owner visited each table to make certain the food was ok. My steak
was about 3" round but it stood 3" high and every bite was like
heaven. Liz could not eat everything on her plate but also loved
every bit of her food. The waitress also su^ested that I visit the
men's room if I had not been there before. The urinal is a 6 foot

wide waterfall that activate when you walk up to it. The sinks had
cast iron water pumps with the pump handles (but sensor activated).
The sinks are LARGE clam shells surrounded by rocks. Women are
allowed in for a quick peak as long as a man checks out that it is not
in use at the time. They say this happens all the time. Liz declined
but I took pictures for her. The restaurant also has a full wine cellar
and gift shop. So, if you want to take a short ride and don't mind
spending a little extra, 1 would give this a big thumbs up to stay a
few nights or even for a day ride to the restaurant for a bite to eat
"httD;//www.madonnainn.com/"

Ride safe, Kevin KI6SUJ and Liz KJ6JJD



BAY TO BAY MS EVENT- OCT 18/19th, 2014
Start @ Irvine Transportation Center
15215 Barranca Parlmay, Irvine, CA 92618
Finish @ Hospitality Point, Mission Bay, San Di^o, CA 92109
Goal: $2,000,000 Riders: Teams:
Achieved: $1,023,037 Riders: 1932 Teams: 156
Routes: 100/150M,25M
Final figures will not be for a while;

We want to thank ail participants for their participation on
the MS BAY TO BAY:

Net Control: Mijo KF6BEB, Kim KI6MRQ, Bonnie
KD60FQ, Ray KD6FHN, Alvin KD6UZM, & Chuck
KG6NJP.. A big THANK YOU FOR CHUCK KG7NJP
& BHJ. KOWBD FOR THEIR EXPERT TIME ON

THE ROUTES.

MOTORS: Andy W6AJB, Joe W6BGR, Michael
AF6FB, Bill KA6HMS, John N6JCB, John W5JFR,
Glenn AB6PA, Mike N6QZT, Jim KD6REA, Jeff
KB6SUP, Bob N(>UK, JeffKBOSUP, Joseph W6UPB,
Bill K<>\VBD, John KC6Z0Z,
Mark KE6ZRP & Brian KJOVZV (Bicycle mobile)

MARC's only SAG- Scott K6IXQ working with the
CARES group.
Krista yon did a great job- Thank You
This event didn't have any serious accidents - lots of flat
tires...

Also thanks to Michael AF6FB for jumping in and
helping at Net Control...

Coordinators:

Krista KB6MYR Andy W6AJB
John KC6ZOZ(background)

SURF 2 SUMMIT TOUR de CURE October 25th, 2014
Start/Finish: St John's Episcopal School,
30382 Via Con Dios, Rancho Santa Margarita 92688
Goals: $196,000 Riders: 539 Teams: 50
Achieved: $78,944 Riders: 304 Teams: 41

From one of the participants::: who is with United
Healthcare

Dear Bonnie and Mike,
This weekend I participated in the Tour de Cure OC
and the guys on the motorcycles were the best course
support one could ask for. I lost my cue sheet with 10
miles left in the 62 mile ride and they gave me directions
ahead of time so I would stay on course and not get lost
They did a fantastic job of tracking the cyclists up and
down the course coordinating with each other.
I would like to send a thank you card but I don't know
their names or where to send one. If you could pass this
message along and or share an address and some names
of the guys who worked the event on October IS*** that
would be awesome. God bless each and everyone one of
them for keeping an eye on us and keeping us safe.
Thanks again and have a wonderful day!!

Mike & I thank each of you for your time and efforts
for this event...it was a quiet one...

Net Control: Mijo KF6BEB, Kim KI6MRQ,
Ray, KD6FHN, Chuck KG6NJP & Bill K6WBD for aU
their expertise...
Motors: John N6JCB, Glenn AB6PA,
Krista KB6MYR,

Jim KD6REA, Joe W6BGR, Jeff KB6SUP, Joe & Jeff
were out there till the last riders were in.

MTN Ride: Joseph W6UPB who rode his trusty scooter
to the mountain rest stop & went back out on the 62
miler going from the finish towards the last rest stop..
Our Bicycle Mobile Brian KJ6VZV we were so glad we
had you out there Brian & we know you loved it..

Sags: Dick N6ISY, who did not gt to go out last year so
we sent him out first this year.. & John W5JFR, run
the last request for sag. Thanks for Scott for going out
to a point and scouting and looking over the bicyclists....

Thank you John & Mijo for bringing the Net Control
equipment.
Final figures are not in at this point

Coordinators:

MikeNaron N6QZT — Bonnie KD60FQ

VETERANS DAY (CHERYL DYSON)

On Veterans Day we honor all,
Who answered to a service call.

Soldiers young, and soldiers old.
Fought for freedom, brave and bold.
Some have lived, while others died.
And all of them deserve our pride.
We're proud of all the soldiers who.
Kept thinking Red, White and Blue.
They fought for us and all our rights.
They fought through many days and nights.
And though we may not know each name.
We THANK ALL VETERANS JUST THE

SAME....

REMEMBER OUR VETERANS!!!!!!!!!

Participation and volunteering makes a real
difference in your life. When many are struck with
these terrible diseases- they welcome each and
everyone of us with a smile and willing to go the
extra mile regardless of the pain.



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

<inijokf6beb@roadrunner.com>

NET DRAWING WlNNERSi NETS ON 446.900 PL

110.9

Check in on the nets on Wednesday nights:
Winners receive $5 of 50/50 tickets.

Winner drawn# 25 JohnW5JFR

50/50:

Winners were: Congratulations to each....$31 each
John W5jJFR & John KC6ZOZ
Hopefnily yon bought your trick or treat candy(:))ss

$25 Gift certificate donated by Huntington Honda won
by Ray KD6FHN

COMET SMA 24 Dual Band Antenna won by Mike N6QZT

"MARC" door prize donations:::

299 FIRST AID ESSENTIALS won by John W5JFR
31 ONE SCREWDRIVER SET w3on by Billy N6EDY
SOLAR AUTO FAN won by Scott K6IXQ
COMPUTER PAPER won by Mike N6QZT
FREEZABLE LUNCH BAG won by Billy N6EDY
TIN OF TOFFEE won by Pat KE6ETG
CURAD HOLD TITE stretch bandage won by John W5JFR
$10 GIFT CARD FOR SUBWAY won by Teri KF6HJT
Candle won by Mark KE6ZRP

Gray ticket distributor John W5JFR
Gray ticket winner/prize 2 HOT PADS & DISH TOWEL

won by Charles KFOTIH
How many gray ticketsd drawn 2

Thank you to the following for your donations:
John & Mijo Reynolds, Alvin Brown, Ray & Bonnie
Davis, MikeNaron, Billy HaU

Thanks to Teri KF6HJT, PAT BANKS & various
members who helped dissect the tickets to help Mijo... &
Thanks to Rosie for picking up after us».

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor/Info:

Bonnie KD60F0 949.551-1036

Cell # 949-300-4441 <bonidavis@iuno.com>
NEW MEMBERS; Please Welcome:

Welcome:

Remember we are here for you if you need assistance on
Ham radio, or motorcycles.-.
MEETING:

About the upcoming events in October and what we want for a
special prize for the Christmas party~
nfwsi.ftteR:

Thanks to those who contributed to this November

newsletter...????

SUNSHINE CORNER!!!!!

I did talk to June to see how Billy Sims KF6WBV was
doing - doing well & DMV did give him his license back
and he has bought a another ,MotorcycIe..
Haven't been able to reach Mel KD6MPB

Chet NdEFT spent a couple of days in hospital with
some pneumonia but is home and resting nicely a 93 year
old gentleman...
If you have family who are hurting, ill send me a little
note due while my memory is good I cannot remember
everything..»
I know I miss lots of people who are in need of prayers
with lots of Love but we are here for you as Care"
extra prayers & for those in need..
We do love and care about each and every one of you &
your famUy as you are all our family

A special "Thank You" for those who are taking the
time for our Fallen MUHaiyr, ushering them to their
final destination of rest & Remember our Wounded

Warriors with our prayers...

We honor our Military for putting their lives in danger
so we may live. Their families need our support in
anyway we can.

Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

2014 CHRISTMAS PARTY

JUST FOR CLARIFICATION THE DOOR PRIZES

DONATED BY "MARC" ARE INDEED PAH) FOR

FROM THE TICKET SALES- THEREFORE THE

TREASURY IS NOT AFFECTED...

GP-3 ANTENNA DONATED BY COMET (NCG)

MARC DONATIONS: SO FAR

$14730 POWERALL CHARGER + CARRYING CASE

$77.99 PRO HONDA BATTERY TENDER

$50 HONEY BAKED HAM GIFT CERTIFICATE &

HAM BONE SOUP MIX

$20 -3 PC CHRISTMAS TREE SET WITH TIMER

$50 P. F. CHANG'S RE-GIFTED BY BONNIE DAVIS

$30 mOP RE-GIFTED BY BONNIE DAVIS

$29.99 VELVET PLUSH HEATED THROW BY RAY

& BONNIE

CHRISTMAS GOODY BAGS

I have contacted JBJCycles for a donation- waiting to
hear from them.



VERY IMPORTANT POSITIONS FILLED BY

WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

Public Relations: Billy Hall N6EDY
Disaster & E-Mail Coordinator: De Witt Morgan KM6UK

MS I50K Coordinators

Gn the bacl^round)

Andy Bocker W6AJB
Krista Owens KB6MYR

John Edwards KC6ZOZ

WHO NEEDS TECH SUPPORT???

My 7-year old son, Max, was having troubles logging on to
the computer. He asked me, "Is there a window open in the
bouse?" I said yes. "Yes they're all open—I'm trjing to let
the breeze in." Max replied. Can you close them?
The computer just told me to close all the windows and
restart" (Karen Eder, Grenbrook. INJ)

TOUR DE OC For Abused Children Coordinator:

Scott Farthing K6IXQ

OC Surf 2 Summit Tour: MikeNaron N6QZT
Bonnie Davis ICD60FQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure Coordinators:
Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP

John Beckwith N6JCB

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

San Di^o Tour de Cure Coordinator:
Jim Banks KD6REA

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

SIGNS OF THE TIMES:::::

Lord, give me COFFEE to change the things I can change &
WINE to accept the things I can't..

For groggy mornings- a bedtime tweak!!!

Turn oH the TV, computer, and any hand-held devices 30
minutes to an hour before going to bed.

For anxiety- a sweet sip;

Have a glass of warm milk with honey. to aid sleep-

To ensure ali-nigfat sleep- a double dose of this:

Make a spray of 10 drops of lavender oil, 1 cup of distilled
water and 2 tsp of witch hazel Lightly mbt over the bed-

Santa Barbara Tour de Cure: Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRS Coordinator: Chuck Welman KG6NJP

Bill Douglas K6WBD
Charles Robles KF6TX1

SECRET-WEAPON SMOOTHIE

MANGO-BERRY BLAST::::::::

1/4 AVOCADO

3/4 CUP FROZEN BERRIES

1/2 CUP DICED FRESH MANGO

1/2 CUP COLD ORANGE-MANGO JUICE BLEND

ECHOLINK Coordinator: Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP
<ke6zrp@sbcglobal.net> Echolink node 264283, or KB6ZRP-L

home 818-242-1742 cell phone 818-450-9277

EMBROIDERY:

Members-at-Large:
Danny Velderrain KD6FLP
Terry Lewis KJ7LI
Pat Lewis KD6SBZ

Drew Pushie VE6HGW

Wayne Barrii^er WB6UJW
Paul Plasters K9PEP

De Witt Morgan KM6UK

ShEron Guthrie KC6ZSH

montanapdS I @yahoo.com

(Founding Board Member)
(Past Vice President)
(Past 50/50 Lady)
(Past Web Master)
(Past Web Master)

(lUWI MARC Chapter)
(Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment coDtrollers are Ray Davis KD6FHN and Alvin
Brown KD6UZM

"MARC" DUES:

Dues are due yearly from January to January S12 (USA & Canada) &
SlSfbrall other countries perhousebold. ItisaSI per month after
February for the balance of the year unless you want back copies then it
is a Ml S12. You niay also pay for more than one year-your choice..

"Went for a nature hike this morning, and by hike,
I mean out to the mailbox and back to my couch."
(Jane Lynch)

PUREE ALL INGREDIENTS UNTIL SMOOTH. SERVE

IMMEDIATELY. (ONE SERVING)

GENIUS USE OF EXPIRED SUNSCREEN:::

USE THE LOTION AS SHAVING CREAM LEAVES LEGS

FEELING SOFT AND SMOOTH AND WILL NOT GIVE

YOU RAZOR BURN...

TAPE THIS TO YOUR BATHROOM MIRROR!!!

YOU ARE A GEM:

LET YOURSELF SHINE!!!!

>//

i

I nWALLY SOIVEO THE FWOBLEtA OF RAPID MOaLS
fUJTTEa OM 1 WSTERSl



MOTORCYCLE BRACKETS

The following brackets are the ones we keep here at the house for our MARC members. These are not sold by MARC..
PIT Button Bracket

Fits under the left handlebar module and positions the button so it is right where your left thumb is naturally under the left hand grip. Fits 1500
and 1800 Gold Wings and some other Honda models. Has t>een adapted to some other brands and models. Black anodized or plain aluminum
available. Has standard 1/2" hole lor PTT button. Price $10.00
PIT Waterproof Button

Has large rounded surface for your thumb, so your thumb does not get tired or sore with heavy use. Black in color. Fits In 1/2" hole on PTT
Button Bracket. Price $13.00
Antenna Bracket For 1/2" Tubular Trunk Racks

Natural aluminum color only Fits coax with SO-239 fitting only for antennas with PL-259 fittings, can not be modified to use with NMO fittings.
Price $25.00
Antenna Bracket For Kurvakvn or American Flat Racks For The 1800 Gold Winos.

Natural aluminum color only. The brackets are flat stock, bent so that the antenna Is perfectly vertical, with 2,8-32 threaded holes, so you have
to drill 2 matching holes in tee rear of your flat rack. Round head stainless steel screws hide tee holes. Price $12.50
Handlebar Brackets For HTs. GPS's

We just have teem for the Left side handlebars (No more for the right side). They fit tee 1500 and 1800 Gold Wings and some other Honda's
too. They are Black anodized and come with all mounting hardware. Price $25.00
Polished Stainless Steel Trunk Rack Plates

These 21/2" X 2 1/2" X .62" (1/16") SS plates are used by most of the MARC Members to keep from cracking tee trunk lids. We have seen
many cracked and bdsted trunk lids before we started putting these plates under tee rear legs of tee trunk racks. We have never seen a cracked
lid when using these SS Plates. They fit under both tee tubular and flat racks on tee 1500 and 1800 Gold Wings.
$25 a set for polished plates

""PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING & HANDUNG""

(Ray & I bought these as MARC could not afford to pay for 50-100 of these at a time so Checks go to Ray Davis (not MARC)

Custom Gabies for GPS and APRS - contact Chuck KG6NJP ka6niDaDacbeli.nct

Garmin GPS serial cable to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72' with a molded right-angle 3/32° stereo plug on one end and a DE-9 male connector on the other end; connects a
standard Garmin GPS cable (DE-9 female connector) to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710/L
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72' no extra charge.

IBM PC or compatible to Kenwood TH-07A
Data cable, 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32' stereo plug on one end and a DE-9 female connector on the other end;
connects a PC with a standard 9-pin serial port to a Kenwood TH-D7A only.
Built: $19.00 KK: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra charge.

Garmin 4-pln "round" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable. 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32' stereo plug on one end and a right-angle Garmin 4-pin round plug on the other
end; connects a Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A. This cable does not provide power to the GPS.
Built: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra charge.

Garmin "eJrex" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72', with a molded right-angle 3/32' stereo plug on one end and a Garmin "eTrex" flat connector on the other end;
connects a Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D7G0A or TM-D71 OA. This cable does not provide power to the GPS.
Built: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72'no extra charge.

Garmin GPS-18PC GPS power cable
Power cable assembly, 36', with a 2A mini-ATO fuse in a weatherproof fuse holder. This cable converts a Garmin GPS-18PC
cigarette lighter plug to "hard wired" for motorcycle or car. Note: this GPS is seldom used anymore; the Byonics GPS-2 is often
used instead.

BuiK: $19.00 Note: cable lengtes shorter than 36' no extra charge.

ALERT::::::::lf any "MARC" members World-wide have APRS (or are working on it) and are not on the AfA/?C World-wide APRS
CapablliUes list (distributed earlier with the Newsletter), please email your APRS information If you need help In selecting
appropriate equipment, please email me your questions.

Thank you...! Chuck KG6NJP ka6nlD@Dacbeil.net

Updated 2/13
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Base Antennas

0 Ci^MST. CHA-250B BROADBAND SOM THROUGH 6M VERTICAL ANTENNA
A newly designed broadband vertical with NO GROUND RAOIALS. EXTREMELY easy to assemble, requires no tunirjg or
adjustments and VSWR is under 1.5:1 from 3.5^7MHzl • TX: 3.5MH2 - 57MHz ■ RX: 2.0- SOMHz • VSM is 1.5:1 or less,
continuous • Max Power 250W SSB/125W FM» Impedance; 50 Ohm • Length: 23' 5" • Weigtit: 7 lbs. 1 oz. • Conn: SO-239 •
Mast Req'd: 1" - 2' dia. ■ Ma* wirvd speed; 67MPH

@ /Maldal HVU-8 ULTRA-COMPACTS BAND HF/VHF/UHF VERTICAL ANTENNA
e0/40/20/15/10J&2M/70cm Only 1/2 the traditional size and weight of vertical HF antenitas, and it includes 2M/70cml Unique
rarSal system rotates for balcony installations, the radials can all be rotated to one ̂ e. ■ Wav^ngth: HF ai>d 6M: t/4 wave
•2M: 1^ wave • 70an: Two 5/8 waves in phase • Impedance; 50 Ohm • Max Power: HF 200W SSB • 6M-70cm: ISOWFM*
Conn: SO-239 ■ Height: Only S'O" * Weight: 5lbs. 7oz8.

O CvtMet GP-3 DUAL-BAND 146/446MHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
Wavelength; 146MHz 6/8 wave • 446MHz 5/8 wave x 3 • Max Pwr: 200W • Length: S'll'- Weight 2ibs. 9oz9. • Conn: Goid-
plated SO-239 • Construction: Stngled>iece fiber^ass

O Ci^BT GP-6 DUAL-BAND 146/446MHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
Waveienglh: 146MHz 5/8 wave * 2 • 446MHz 5/8 wave x 5 • Max Pwr. 200W • Lettgth: 10'2'* Weight 3ft8- 8ozs. • Contt
GcXd-plated SO-239 • Oxistruction: Fiberglass. 2 Sections

@ C41MST. GP-9 I GP-9N DUAL-BAND 14S/446MHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
BEST SELLER! - Wavelength: 146MKz 5/8 wave x 3 • 446MHz 5/8 wave x 8 • Max Pwr 20CIW< Length: 16" S~ • Weight 5S>s.
liozs.' Conn: GP-9GrAlflated SO-239'GP-SNGold-plaledN-typefemale-ConstriKaion: Fiberglass, 3Secticns

0 C-ktAST. CX-333 TRI-BAND 146/220/446MHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
Wavelength: 146MHz5/8wavex2 * 220MHz5flwavex3'44tt4Hz5/8wavex5*MaxPwr 120W'Length: 10"2''Weight
3bs. 1oz.-Gonn: Gold-|4aled SO-239 •Constructian:Fft>erglass. 2 Sections

O  GP-15 TRI-BAND 52/146/446MHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
Wavdwgth; 52MHz 5/8 wave • 146MHz5/8 wavex 2 • 446MHz 5/8 wave x 4 • Max Pwr 15CIW ■ Length; 7'11* • Weight 3tts.
loz. • Conn: Gdd-plaled $0-239- 2/4Hz band-width aher tuning (6Mj • Construciion' Single-piece fiberglass

Call or visit your ioca! deaier today!
www.natcommgroup.com I 800-962-2611

CAA-500
18-500M/V2 SWR/lmpe<ianc9 ana/yzer
Simple to use and accurate, the CAA-500 displays
antenna system and total impedance while turn
ing the diumb wheel to sweep though the seleded
frequency range;

SO-239 connecfor for the low range.

N-femaie provides stable iii^iedUKe si Ihe Ngh range

Instafi 6 AAbalteries or use the 12V0C jacic

The primary tool for any antenna adju^ment, trodile-
shootingorkistaSabon .^SBk
ptojecd

CAA-5SC
Protect )mr CAA-500
from moisture, ̂ od:,
dents and dings!

ShoukJerstrapinduded.
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Let Us Help
You Promote/
SevMtt Pr&iH»g Smbroidery

of our imprinted pTodtacts
T-Shirts Polos Denim Shirts
Jackets Ladies Wear Aprons
Uniform Ball Caps Visors

Budcet C^8 . ft

&
Coffee Mtigs Sports Bbttles
^ Coolers Magnetic Signs
Real Estate Signs Banners
Business Cards Stationary

Plaques Trophies Medals
• and Award Ribbons

Imprinted Garments and
Promotional Give-Aways for;

••Busincsa ►Gift Shops
^ChurchQnnms ►Schools
► Fund Raisers ► Expos
► Praternal Ozsanisations & Clubs

Montana
Promotional Designs LLC

775-7SU9300

Wsit Us on the Web More Measl
www.montanapd.cotn

Sb£roB Gethrfa KC6ZSH '^Bbrolday Prices

YoarNsiQe&CalloDdiirts S9.95
Embitadered jack^^ditdesBameAiCall $£L50
Name& Call oaMotorcycd windshield cover S35.00

C
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T
o
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£
M
B
R

W9TMW KA9MCX

Motorcycle Aecessoiy histalbtiMS
lire Ou^rtag A Balaadiq;
Rootlne Malntenaace

1306 Lsbisob Or.
Wfaowbago, IL 6lOS»4e6S
Pboae: 815-335-7300
twritei^GwirdessxoB
bttpt/^rBirto-wiag^Mz

JbfanKlewer NfiAX 714-993-0435
nsceotiatCA^SO UcaaeddBcelOg
Yaesn BmdiTech 57e8is
HRO Sovice Tech 41/2 years
25 years lodqwDdot Rqnir spedafizD^ n
Kenwood, Icom, and otom
Gladly repalryoor TS-120,13044(M3(M40
520430,820,830,850,938,940^
TM-741etc. YaesaFT-TSffisiMdaBst
Most IcoB oodeb F^abed as wdL

DADDY'S FOOTBALL GAME

I  Our turkey dinner's hardly gone
when Daddy says, "The game is on."
He tunes it in, takes ofT his shoes,
And turns to watch his heroes lose.

'  He seems to take it hard
whenever they fall short a yard.
"Another incomplete." he grunts,
"more penalties, more hungled punts."

"They're missing tackles," Daddy mumbles,
"dropping passes, making fumbles...
INTERCEPTION!" Daddy roars,
as once again the wrong team scores...

He sits and screams, we sit and grin,
he gets so mad when they don't win.

Thanksgiving wouldn't be the same
without my father's football game.

(Jack Frelutsky)



TOURING

> CRUISERS

SPORTS BIKES

- ATV

DIRTBIKES

GENERATORS

- WE BUY USED BIKES

HONDA

OUR SALES AND SERVICE

DEPARTMENTS ARE

,  HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED

WE CARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES

AND CAN ORDER PARTS FASTI
\

714.842.5533
17555 Beach B3vd

Huntington Beach
www.hbhoncla.com

PERFORMANCE FIRST""



aMARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS* IW

TiOV- 2- FALLBACK DAYLICaiT SAVINCLS TIM E ENDS

4 ELECTION DAY

■  5.12. 19. 26- -MARC" NET ON THE ALERTSYSTEM 446.900 PL iI0.9(SUB.IECT TO CHANGE)
36TH THANKSGIVING EVE (NOT SURE THERE WILL BE A NET)
8- -MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING ffl' THE HOMETOWN BUFFET(DOORS OPEN 8AM)
II-VETERAN'S DAY

27- HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL

DEC- lOih "MARC" NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 1I0.9(SUBJECT.TO CHANGE)
13- "MARC" CHRI.STMAS PARTY

31-WINTER BEGINS

25-CHRISTMAS(A VERY MERRY CIIRISTM.AS TO ALL)

SPECIAL INFO;::::::::;:::: "MARC" HOMEPAGE: h(ip://niare-hq.org
-MARC LIST: nmrcfa nxpr>r(.cnm BURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: www.n6osp.coW
"BA-MARC" I.OCAL SITE: tittp://bH-niarc.(ir(> "EAST CO.AST MARC SITE: bUp://www.castconstmarc.(ir8

"TEXAS Marc site: hflp;/Avww.motorc)'eIemarshal.coni
BARN REPEATER WEB .SITE: htfp://www.l)arnrndio.coHi AI.ERT REPEATER SYSTEM: h(tp://www.aleri.homcslMd.com

\ /
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MOTORCYCUNG AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

3 LINDBFRG

IRVINE. CA 92620-3367

JCOVBM'SER zcm
NEXT MEETING :

NOVEMBER 8.2014 llOMErOUN BUFFET

714-S4J-3O20


